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CONSERVING & RESTORING

AMERICA'S SALMON FOREST
THE TONGASS

is America’s largest national forest and one of the last temperate
rainforests in the world. A recreationist's paradise, the Tongass is home to thriving populations of
fish & wildlife that depend on the thousands of miles of streams across its wild landscape. The
Tongass is one of the best and most remote swaths of public land left in the U.S. At Trout
Unlimited (TU) we envision a future with thriving fisheries and sustainable jobs. Join us.

HEALTHY FOREST,
HEALTHY ECONOMY

TREES ARE IMPORTANT
FOR FISH & WILDLIFE

Healthy habitat on the Tongass supports fishing and
tourism industries that account for more than 25% of
jobs in Southeast and over $2 billion in economic
contribution annually. But that wasn’t always the case.
Over 450,000 acres of old growth forest was clear-cut
logged from the Tongass, which scarred the landscape
and harmed the fish. Since large-scale logging dialed
back in the '90s, communities have turned to focus on
fishing, recreation, and tourism jobs with great success.

Trees help fish spawning and rearing by stabilizing
riverbanks and limiting erosion. Forests provide
shade and shelter from natural events that impact
water conditions. All together, healthy forested
watersheds provide the right recipe for
salmon and trout, which in turn feed
people and more than 50 animal
species in the forest.

RESTORING WHAT'S BEEN LOST
Where fish habitat has been lost, TU actively works with partners to see that
restoration occurs. Most recently, TU and partners completed an award-winning
restoration project on the Sitkoh River, which is helping return the river to its
formerly healthy, pre-logging condition.
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our work in southeast
THE ROADLESS RULE
The Roadless Rule helps conserve habitat, recreation
areas, and drinking water, while still allowing energy
projects, mining, community development, and
transportation roads. In 2018, the State of Alaska
requested the Tongass be exempted from the rule, which
jeopardizes the forest. The Forest Service is considering
this request, despite polling showing most Alaskans
support the rule.

THE TONGASS 77
Scientists and stakeholders identified over 70 areas of the
forest that are most important for fish. TU works to
permanently conserve these key fish-producing areas and
the economic benefit they give.

SOUTHEAST AK FISH HABITAT
PARTNERSHIP (SEAKFHP)
As a founding member and sponsor of SEAKFHP, we
work to restore fish habitat and support data-gathering
efforts in Southeast Alaska. Learn more at: seakfhp.org

TRANSBOUNDARY RIVERS
A mining boom is underway in Canada on rivers that flow
into Southeast Alaska, which threatens our fish-based
cultures and jobs. These mines stand to pollute Southeast's
major rivers while providing no financial benefit to Alaska.
We are working to create needed protections at the
federal level.

EXPANDING RECOGNIZED
STEELHEAD WATERS
Most steelhead streams in Southeast lack the
documentation needed for protection under state law. TU
is documenting these treasured streams so they can
receive the protection they deserve.
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TOGETHER, WE'RE ADVANCING THRIVING HABITAT, ECONOMIES &
RECREATION IN SOUTHEAST.

JOIN US.
Contact: Mark Kaelke
Southeast AK Program Director
(907) 321-4464
mkaelke@tu.org

AmericanSalmonForest.org
@americansalmonforest

/americas.salmonforest

